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Lille Is Captured Bf 
Marshal Haigs Trc

TROM OSTEND

The War Is Lost,i Says Berlin Newspaper'éÜÊ-A '
:ï

M

!:ML, Amsterdam, Oct. 16—“The war is coming to an end and in such a manner as no man
in Germany desires,” said the “Vorwoerts, of Berlin, on Monday.

“Let us say it candidly,” the newspaper continues. “During all these terrible four yea s
the aim of our efforts and sacrifices was to prevent such an end.”_________________________ ,
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ALBERT MARCHING TO ATTACK OSIEND
El London, Oct 17—Belgian forces, under command of 

King Albert, which crossed the Yser River, are marching
on Ostend. . ,

The Belgians also made progress in the region north 
of Thourout and advanced in the direction of ThielLAGAINST FRENCHOur Soldiers Away Again This Morning 

New Drive on the Behain-Lecateau Front, 
Southwest of Cambrai and Good Progress 
is Being Made

on a BY
-isBt 1

h> 35 Miles On Germans Assisted by Weather 
and Condition of Roads

Possibly Give ! 
, Front in__ Abdication;

Surrender

Other Naval Bases to Shelter 
of Mine Fields

Mane Time ABE Iff"! London, Oct. 17-(From Reuters to C. P., Ltd.)-The
IHIaKt lUlma-ML LuOl British have captured Lille.

' ------- \ British Headquarters In Flanders, Oct. 17—(Reuter)—The Germans on leav-
. .... r . as rrnm ins T which was captured today by British forces, did not set tire to the
Military Equipment Moved From in the dty or cu« any explosion.

Bruges,Turcoing and Roubaix—
Prisoners Indicate General- De
sire to Surresder

IK DENI SISSIMIHEl UNE
%rI

That is lBfora*t$W Reaching Our 
Headquarters ttr- Enemy Run 
Short 0» SuppBtir-^Beiieved Lilk 
Left Intact

Americaas Occupy Important Little 
Village ot Grand Pre, Converg
ing Poiyt of Railways Used to 
Feed German Army

A NEW DRIVE.
London, Oct. 17—Field Marshal Haig's forces this morning began an attack 

on the Behain-Lecateau front, along the Selle Rhrer, southwest of Cambrai. 
Satisfactory progress was reported by the British commander in W* official state- London Papers See This as Germany’s

Course
teg in Belgium, 
dated Press)— 
Gentians from 

more

With the French Army on the Aisne, 
Oct, 16—(By the Associated Press)— 
Favored by the bad weather and the 
bad roads, which are slowing up the 
advance of the Allied supply trains, the 
Germans appear disposed to make a 
stand for the time at least, on the tine 
from the region north of Soissons to 
RetheL

General Debeney’s forces have made 
slight advance west of Anguilcourt, 
passing the Serre, and arriving before 
the marshes which the enemy Is utilis
ing with the aid of a well sustained ma
chine gun fire to stop their forward 
movement. The German artillery has 
also increased its activity in this sector.

North of Sissons the French troops 
are now along the bank of the drainage 
canal which constitutes the advanced 
defence position prepared there as a 
secondary line of retirement from the

With the Allied 
Oct 16—(By the 
The withdraws! of The 
the UUe-Doual sector may become 
rapid daily) Information which is con
sidered reliable indicates that the enemy 
contemplates retiring for at least thirty- 
five miles on this front, probably split
ting his flight Into four jumps to the 
rear.

r
With the Allied Armies In Belgium, ment 

Wednesday, Oct 16—(By the Associated SLIGHT ENEMY SUCCESS,
Press)—Bruges, Tureoing and Roubaix Umdon, Oct 17—During the night the British gained ground Southwest of 
have been emptied of all civilians and j t)t>[ capturing a few prisoners.
the Germans have removed their mlijt- Germans have been counter-attacking to the north of here sod in
ary establishments from these cities. ,trong thrust at Haussy, in tile region south of Valenciennes, pressed the 

All submarines have been hastily re- g^ysh back in the western edge of the village, 
moved from the U-boat base at Ostend at

r ^nrir^ïrs o*.
SUSitiCSbr - Affied force, to Belgium during the day. 

probably in the rear of the German The text of the official statement follows:
, . „ JJ. in North sea. “On the 16th, despite the storm, Belgian, British and French troops con

Four new divisions have appeared in tinued their attack, between Dixmude and the Lys Hirer.
the Flanders battle. AU the prisoners a front of thirty-one mile. enabUd them to advance an north of
captured complain bitterly that they are than three and a half miles. The Belgians cross d t per
STXX. to -i— »U.« -n,. iwre, reLm rere. b-
steadily without rest Many of them yond Menin to a depth of several kilom etres on the right bank.
have been continuously retreating or «Thourout was captured by the Belgians. Ltchtervelde and Ardois were
fighting since August 8. A large nun.- . the French, while the British captured Menin. According to the latest
bet recently admitted that they packed taken by tne f renen, w
Aheir kite ready to surrender when they report British trwp» have entered Court rat .. ..
liueved tEcr were to be attacked. . “Twenty WlUgss were delivered from the enemy. No figures are available

regarding captured prisoners and booty."
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)

Astounding News of Conditions Reaches 
England; Great Civic Upheaval Begin
ning; End of Kaiser Rule Cominga

This evacuation has become necessary 
since the Allied victories in the Cambrai 
area. Because of the defeats inflicted 
upon the Germans in Flanders a retire
ment has now bécota» a movement of 

gy.artillery in the 
[ moved back five

• !

London, Oct. 17—Rumors relative to the course Germany may take toward 
replying to the note from President Wilson form the main feature of this morn
ing., papers. Some are convinced that Germany’s unconditional surrender is corn-greatest urgency.

Lille area is now 
miles from the front.

Here as everywhere also along the en
tire British front, the Germans are keep- 

■ tin or near roads 
moved at a mo- 
ere say the Ger

mans are constamiypneasy, never know
ing when or where «n attack is coming 

called upon to

ing. Although tile statement Issued at the foreign office last night shows that yes
terday's rumors were premature, extraordinary reports concerning internal con
ditions in Germany are printed. Some newspapers take it for granted that Em- 
pçrot William will abdicate. The Express says that for some time he has been
sending his valuables to Holland. , ,

Some editorial, express the view that the disappearance of the emperor is 
Immaterial. “He la a mere symbol and a figurehead of what we pledged to de
stroy," says the Telegraph. It’s what wifi be substituted for hi. insane and

5%r<2Skn constitution, by Whi£h‘-3vil

control of the matters pertaining in the war, is a subject
would cease to be the

log their cannon eithwr 
so that they can be ' 
mentis notice. Prié Hindenburg line.

Farther east, the Germans, supported 
by a Violent artillery fire, counter-at
tacked the French troops under the com
mand of General Guillaumct. This re
action was of no avail. Gen. Guil- 
WltnetifcJW» are maintaining thdr tine 
a quarter of a mile east of the road 
from St Germaia Mont to Gerzicourt 
(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

or when they ma] 
flee for their lives.

As a matter of ; 
pected that the SftiÉ 
begin sooner than 3 
orders for this.movement were post
poned because* the German high com
mand wished to save as much as pos
sible of the materials Of war, which are 
becoming increasingly short. All pris- 

complaining of a lack of sup-

It has been ex- 
tthdrawel weeld 
, but apparently-

mttted to a share jf the
of utmost Importance. By this alteration the emperor
supreme war lord» , ,

“This step,” says the Daily News, “means broadly that the Kaiser has
tendered to President Wilson and Is equivalent to an admission that all is lost.
SURRENDER NEAR?

The Express daims to have trustworthy information that Germany’s 
render is imminent, adding! “Semi-offidal information of an astonishing tind 
has readied England, Indicating a desperate political position in Germany. This 
is even more serious than the military situation, and is responsible for the com
ing debacle. A great civil upheaval is beginning. The Socialists of Germany, 
fearing anarchy is about to obtain and desiring to save the country from Rus
sia’s experience with the Bolsheviki, have prepared a scheme of government to 
take the reins so that when the Kaiser abdicates in order that it may exercise 
an immediate steadying influence."

GAIN OF 57 CASES IN THE 
CITY; TOTAL NOW IS 274W MORE NOMES sur-

oners are 
plies.

Lille itself will not be destroyed, but 
the cause for this is unknown. Certainly 
President Wilson’s notejias not yet had 
time to reach the Germans at the front 
It is not improbable that the higher Ger- 

comroand is beginning to realize the 
horror that would sweep over the world 
i^ beautiful Lille should be levelled. The 
British, howev#, will be sure that pris
oners’ statements that the dty would be 
spared are correct only when they -them
selves are In Lûle and find it undefiled 
and undamaged.

5UT-

II
Several Of Our Soldiers 

Have Given Live* Today’s Reports on the Influenza Situation; 
Permits for Certain Meetings

man
Pte. B. F. Ramsey Succumbs To 

MftDtinds—Pte. C. E. K. Jones 
and Pte. W. Given Killed— 
Others in Casualty List

At half past two o’clock this after- 
the Board of Health reported 274 
of influenza in the city. This is 

an increase of fifty-seven cases in twen
ty-four hours. AU cases recorded at the 
health office are definitely characterized 
as belonging to the epidemic, though of 
varied degrees of severity. Some of the 

buf mild and not affected with

New York, Get. 17—With more than 
100 persons dead and thousands without 
shelter, food or clothing as a result of 
the earthquake which shook the entire 
island on last Friday, the government 
of Porto Rico today appealed to 
gress and to the American Red Cross 
for assistance, in a cablegram received 
here and forwarded to Washington.

“The principle of a united front," 
the Times,” should be applied be-

noon
cases LONDON ASTIR 

OVER THE REPORTS
London, Oct. 17—When London’s pop

ulation was going home from work last 
night newsboys were lustily shouting 
the news of the abdication of Emperor 
William and Germany’s unconditional 
surrender. Papers sold Uke wildfire, the 
rumor causing intense excitement and 
gratification, but there were no unusual 
demonstrations. The public is becom
ing surfeited with news of big events.

As the evening wore on, groups of 
people assembled in various parts of the
city, anxious to learn the latest news. “The maintenance of unity must not 
Newspaper offices were inundated with be left to telegraphs and poets between 
telephone inquiries of the same nature; ambassadors for five different capitals, 
there being the greatest curiosity on the We need a common political council an- 
part of the people to learn of latest de- alagous to the council at Versailles, and 
vevelopmentsi that council will quickly find its Fovh.

Fredericton, Oct 17—Henry Bartlett The fact that the meeting of the Mivhtv Change.
Rainsford, clerk of the New Brunswick Rcichstag, scheduled for today, was 7 ^
legislature since 1888, died at his home postponed, coupled with the menacing Zurich, Oct. 17—The counts declared 
here this morning in the eightieth year advance of the Allied troops in Flanders, war but the representatives of the pe»- 
of his age. Death followed paralysis created a general disposition to believe pie will conclude peace, says the Social- 
which occurred recently. He had also that Germany would accept President l'ist newspaper Arbeiter Zeitung, of 
held the offices of clerk of the peace and Wilson’s terms. There was an air of Vienna, in an article on the situation 
divisional registrar of births and mar- great expectancy in the lobbies of par- created by the Teutonic peace proposals 
riages for York. For upwards of twenty Uament and there was much activity in and the replies to them.
years he was secretary-treasurer of Downing street and at the Foreign Of- ------------ 1
York county. He was a son of the late flce. AU ambassadors now in the city 
Henry Bartlett Rainsford and a grand- hurried excitedly to the government of- 
son of the late Andrew Rainsford, first fice to consult ministers, but up to ten : 
receiver-general for New Brunswick. The I o’clock no official information as to the

situation in Germany had been received 
at the Foreign Office.

says
times to the political sphere, it was only 
belatedly appUed to military operations. 
We cannot afford to wait until actual 
need for this united front before it is 
revealed. It depends upon the United 
States whether this unity is to be op
posed to the attempt the enemy will 
certainly make to divide the AUies. It 
must have the organization and ma
chinery and at present they do not ex-

OF IE HNS FOUR YEARS AGO 
FIRST CON FINGENT 

REACHED ENGLAND

To Mrs. Louise F. Ramsey of 27 Mur
ray street this morning came news of 
the death of her son, Pte. Ber.ton Fred-

mxrseas in effort to gteïï further news , The substantial increase indicated was 
overseas m * faUe thc family made by the early afternoon return of
of the y®“ng ’ . ■ ht till be , Inspector McConnell, who is canvassing
fiWe8 l°d woffiTbe^ng^fhe return- the local situation quite thoroughly, 

tag ones when the war ends. Today’s Permits for Essential Meetings. 
i*ws dispels that hope for a despatch jjon w. F. Roberts said today that
from headquarters in Ottawa states that he was issuing special permits for meet- j order that he mav be guided :n 
Private Ramsey now is officially reported ings having to do with pressing execu- formi hia pavlrig policy for next year,
“died of wound on August 28. / tive matters m connection with ! Commissioner Fisher said this morning

He half gone overseas with the 115th provincial and civic business. It was t[)at ^ woul(j welcome an expression of 
Battalion, enlisting when only nineteen not possible m these circles always to in,on Qn the part 0f the citizens, cither 
years old, leaving his position in the carr» on deliberations through individual or through the Board of
King street office of T. McAvity & Sons, officers or representatives^ Committee X organisations. The com-
, K He was in England but a short sessions and executive gatherings are ue r » that there is a cen
time when he was sent to France to nece^ary ^o «ptitac contingencies,, ^ demand fm the improvement of the 
join th# New Brunswick battalion. He permits a t X t L J these streets, in spite of war conditions and if 
was in the battle of Vimy Ridge and however,. P^^^dfd bv arn Mrson this is the case he would like to oe in a 
there was wounded in ^ s^d” having a case of influenza in his ot her position to put th* matter cleariy bc- 
shrapnel. In March of this year he re- a fore the council
turned to duty after convalescing m va- - • Some paving will oe done, but there is
rious hospitals. And now he has given Survey ot Province • the usual room for difftnnce of opinion
his life. . Tn forty-eight hours the Department ag to which streets ire most in need of

Private Ramsey is survived by his 0f Health under the local government ex- the iimlted amount of money provided 
mother, three brothers and three sisters. ; pect to have « clear and concise idea ol the annual appropriations. There is 
The brothers are Sergeant Charles Ram- ! the influenza situation in every parish i j the question of the relative merits 
Uy who went across with Lieut. J. K. the province. Far-reac-hmg areangemcnts Qf rough ^ smooth pavements for the 
Scammell’s machine gun company and are on foot that will submit to die kl hills,, regarding which the commissioner 

invalided home in April; T. A. | ister of health and These has consulted some business men and
Ramsey of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.,1 prehensree view of the h» h r"aP11,e,^ teamsters with the result that he 1ms
^nd Alexander of St. Johm The e^etic"‘pmfi^ ro=Bh f„ tt found sentiment veering in favor of the
are Mrs. H. V. Wagner of New Jersey. ^ P s|heme of co-operation in smooth pavemente.
and Misses TiUie and Lou Ramsey of count secretaries and parish A preliminary draft of h,s programme
the staff at Bond’s. All wdl have the yevery section of New for 1919 has been prepared by Corn-
deep sympathy of many fnends in their Brunswick are heartily assisting. missioner Fisher and wiU be submitted
great loss. , The province was canvassed by tele- to the council, probably on Monday
pte Goguen Missing. phone yesterday from one end to the next, for discussion and he wishes to

^ of 74 Chanel other under the direction of tlie minister ! secure the views of the citizens as well
Privat= been reported of health. Every facility was given the as those of the commissioners regarding

street, North E"d> authorities the telephone “drive” by N. B. Telephone this programme when it is made public, 
missing by the Ottawa «ut , Officials and operators, and the most I Bridges within the city limits are in
date of bis disappearance beingSept. 30. ^u°«c‘^“se Pas m^e to the re- good shape at present, but there are sev- 
Private Goguen enlisted with the Cana wining^ cP_operation In ft brief official eral retaining walls which need atten-
dlan Engineers and his letters statement thus communicated to the sec- tion and many streets are in need of
doing sapping and tunnelling work at tarieg (){ county councils, Hon. Dr. repaving. The appropriation this year
the front. He used to work at the Robertg that parish councillors be was $132,000, but It was necessary to
mason trade here and also as a shoveller fumjgbed wBh a written request asking secure an overdraft of $11,000 to com-
with the Dominion Coal Co. plant on an informal report on tne influenza p]ete the year’s operations, owing to 
the harbor front. His wife and six small jn their electoral district. This the unusual demands for snow removal
children live in Chapel street. report from the councillors to be mailed ]aS{ winter.
(Continued on page 10, third column.) within twenty-four hours to Dr. Geo. | In addition to the ordinary expend!- Ottawa Valley and upper and lower

G. Melvin, chief medical officer, St. John, i tures, the department faces the need for Lawrence—Fair today, some scattered
In all the fifteen counties the secre-, some new machiner}'. Two new stone showers during the night and on Fri

teries promptly expressed willingness to i crushers are required and, if the council day.
Ill liniTlirnU IITIIIIUIk get the notice in the hands of their coun- ; approves Commissioner Fisher will call Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to
m NUrtlniKIl R-UmAlliA cil members forthwith. Some did not {m tenderf) for them at „ early date. variable winds, fair and cool today and

wait to transcribe the notice, but set out ( _________  ..- ._________ for a part of Friday ; some showers.
on foot personally to advise as many cz 
possible and used local ’phones for the 
others. Every man communicated with
plan'of toking^ censiT rf^ases, andlf Havana, Get 17-Cuban secret ser- 
theSDirit ofco-operation evinced in the vice officials have arrested eight of 
long-distance conversations materializes, Havana’s most prom nenl a«™«« rner- 
into results, the department of health chants. They were Interned with other 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.) alien enemies.

con-

. . r** l D • In a letter received by Mrs. E. A.
Commissioner risher rrcparmg Young, head of Field Comforts, West

ftop-mm. For 1919 a=d 
Would Welcome Criticism* and 
Suggestions From Rate Payers

H. B. RAINSFORD DEADyears ago today the men of that con
tingent landed in England.

As before announced the association 
headed by Mrs. Young is preparing to 
send Christmas parcels to those who are 
left of that gallant body of men and is 
securing their addresses. Quite a num
ber have been* received from mothers 
and the list will be epen all this week.

ist.
Clerk Of N. B. Legislature For 

Thirty Years—Historic Record 
of F amily

LLOYDS AND THE
END OF THE WAR

London, Oct. 17—(Canadian Press 
.Despatch from Reuter’s Ltd)—Lloyds 
yesterday charged forty guineas per cent 
for payment of total loss in the event of 
peace being declared on or before De
cember 31, and sixty guineas per cent if 
declared on or before March 81, 1919. CHANGE IN POLAND
Pheiix and

PberHlnand V late Captain Charles Rainsford of the 
104th New Brunswick Regiment, which 

glory in the war of 1812, was an 
uncle, as was also the late Thomas 
Rainsford, who was provost marshal in 
charge of Napoleon at St. Helena.

Mr. Rainsford is survived by three 
and four daughters. They are

Basel Oct. 17—There is an official 
publication in Lubin newspapers reach
ing here stating that Austria is ready to 
suppress military occupation of Poland 
and hand over the civil administration 
to the Polish government so soon as It 
is ready to undertake the task. Until 
then, the item continues, Austria will do 
her utmost to assist in the reconstruc
tion of the state, placing government

won Adequate Guarantees.
London, Oct. 17—(Canadian Press 

Despatch from Reuter’s Ltd)—Speaking 
at Manchester yesterday, Right Hon. 
Winston Churchill said there must be 
no relaxation of war effort. President 
Wilson’s firm and formidable reply to 
Germany would be heartedly endorsed 
by the Allies. He emphasized the ne
cessity of adequate guarantees before 
the Allies consented to release the pres- 

of their victorious armies.

was ett*. «k ive
) I
' 't’tfcivfio 3

sons
Thomas W., George M. O. and J. Ben- 
ison of Fredericton and Mrs. l^Baron 
Bull, Miss Jane H. and Miss Ethel M. 
of Fredericton and Miss Eleanor of Bos-

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
Oart. director of 
meterologlcal service

ton.
employes at its disposal whenever neces- 

In return Austria counts on Po-FREDBRICTON REPORT.
ON THE EPIDEMIC

sure
'•..i&tttà» sary.

land to export to Austria surplus food 
and raw materials.

The Frankfurt Zeitung says the 
transfer will begin soon, but that it will 
be slow, on account of a lack of Polish 
officials. All services connected wMh the 
war, such as food supplies and munition 
making, will remain in the hands of 
Germany and that consequently military 
occupation will continue.

WARNING BY 
LONDON TIMES.

Fredericton, Oct. 17—Reports from 0ct. 16—The Times,
physicians to the board of health lndi- menting on President Wilson’s answer 
cate that cases of Influenza and similar . ^c) Germany, says: “President Wilson 
disease in Fredericton number between bas interpreted with remarkable accur

acy the minds of all the Allies, and we 
are grateful to him for his admirable 

the death of John P. Meahan in Lynn, spokesmanshlpl for the common pur- 
Mass. He was a former resident of p^..
Fredericton, Death resulted from Span- 1 
Ish influenza,

Synopsis—A shallow depression now 
Wisconsin', while pressure Is hlgh-

com-
covers
est in Manitoba. Showers have occurred 
locally in Manitoba and over Lake Su
perior. Elsewhere in Canada fair weather 
has prevailed.

128 and 160.
Relatives here have been notified of

Forecasts,

I The newspaper warns of danger in 
the future, saying that the business of 

I building up peace may come as sudden- 
HERBERT W, SMITH DEAD, i ^ M the war did. It recalls -hat the 

Herbert W, Smith of Glen Falls, aged I Ame, vvre „ot prepared for war, and 
thirty-nine years, died this morning after eeke y the}* are prepared for peace, 

illness of two weeks, Mr. Smith,
Fine, Then Showers. wbo had been employed with the At-

Marltlme—Light to moderate variable lantlc Sllgar Jl‘ a|ld Mrs* 
winds, fair and cool today and first part .^flttiera Èari, Verey
of Friday, then some siiowcrs. Boston, Arnold in France,

New England Partly e oudy and tw e!ty> and one sister, Miss
somewhat warmer tonight, Friday « *’ ’’
probably Showers, south winds. Cynthia, In Boston.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Joseph Harvey took 

lace this morning from his late resl- 
ence, Pleasant Point Interment was 

made In Holy Cross cemetery.

UPRISING MSI HUNS S

anas
EIGHT PROMINENTParis, Oct. 17—Outbreaks against the 

have occurred In Northern WAR HIS COST NEARLY MILLION BRITISH LIVESGERMANS ARRESTED
Germans
Roumania, in the province of Moldavia, 
says a despatch to the Journal from 
Zurich. The population suddenly as
sumed an openly hostile attitude to the 
German authorities, according to the ad
vices which come by way of Bucharest.

London, Oet, 17-Up to the present nearly one million lives hare been 
sacrificed in the war, according to Information received by Reuterta Limited,

I
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